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Ready to rok: Rokbak articulated haulers 
make first public appearance 

Following the launch of the Rokbak brand, the new RA30 and RA40 articulated 
haulers have made their UK debut, catching the eyes of visitors to the Balmoral Show 
in Northern Ireland and Molson Group’s open days in England. 
 

 
The new Rokbak RA30 articulated hauler took centre stage on Northern Ireland dealer Sleator Plant’s stand at the Balmoral 
Show this September. 

While the first Rokbak RA30 and RA40 units are now being delivered to international 
markets, these no-nonsense hard workers have also been doing the rounds at public 
events in the UK, gaining much admiration.   
 
“Since the launch of the new brand took place virtually, for many UK customers, it 
was their first opportunity to catch a glimpse of the rock-solid haulers in person – and 
they were not disappointed. The striking new name and colour are hard to miss, 
while the hefty build embodies Rokbak’s commitment to never letting a customer 
down,” said Kenny Price, Regional Sales Manager for EMEAR (Europe, Middle East, 
Africa and Russia) at Rokbak. 
 
 

https://rokbak.com/ra30/
https://rokbak.com/ra40/


Best in show at Balmoral 

Northern Ireland dealer Sleator Plant brought an RA30 to the Balmoral Show, 
Northern Ireland’s largest agri-food event, near Belfast this September. With the new 
Rokbak hauler taking pride of place, Sleator Plant won an award for Best Trade 
Stand. 
 

 
Sleator Plant staff celebrate their award for Best Trade Stand in the Other Equipment & Vehicles category at the 2021 
Balmoral Show. 

Sleator Plant specialises in the supply of machinery to the construction and material 
rehandling sectors with a focus on innovation, quality engineering and value for 
money. From its workshop and parts store in Newtownabbey, Co. Antrim, Sleator 
Plant provides high quality, responsive service and reliable parts availability for 
Rokbak customers across Northern Ireland.  
 
New facilities for a new brand 
Rokbak dealer for Great Britain Molson Group also introduced customers to the new 
articulated haulers at its open days in Bristol, this October.   
 
The dealer has invested more than £3 million in its Avonmouth depot over the last 
two years and was keen to show off the exciting additions to its product portfolio 
alongside its state-of-the-art service facilities. 
 
Molson Group placed a static RA30 and RA40 for customers to walk around at its 
site, as well as giving live demonstrations of the RA30 at a local quarry. 
 

https://www.sleatorplant.co.uk/
https://molsongroup.co.uk/


 
The Rokbak RA40 and RA30 articulated haulers on display in the Molson Group yard. 

Molson Group is one of the largest independent new and used equipment dealers in 
the UK with 13 strategically positioned locations, millions of pounds worth of parts 
and more than 70 fully trained service engineers. Molson Group’s customer-focused 
approach tallies perfectly with Rokbak’s promise to have customers’ back no matter 
what.   
 

 
Inside the Rokbak pavilion at the Molson Group open day, where the dealer welcomed customers to discuss their needs. 

 



“The feedback from our customers and dealers so far has been absolutely incredible 
– we couldn’t be happier with the support we’ve received from them,” said 
Jacqueline Reid, Director for Marketing, Communications and Product Management 
at Rokbak. “As Covid restrictions ease around the world, we’re looking forward to 
attending other events in Asia and North America so that even more customers can 
get to know the Rokbak brand and experience the impressive capabilities of our 
most efficient and productive haulers to date.” 
 

Ends. 
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ABOUT ROKBAK 

Rokbak a manufacturer of off-highway articulated trucks that are used in mining, quarrying, and 
construction applications around the world. Member of the Volvo Group and headquartered in 
Motherwell, Scotland, UK, Rokbak has two models of articulated haulers, with payloads ranging from 
28 to 38 tonnes. 
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